Party into 2019

BOAT International

WORLD EXCLUSIVE

Elandess

75 METRES OF SERENITY

+ THE POWER PLAYERS names making waves this year
+ GOLD STANDARD the world’s most luxurious gifts
+ BASEL BLOWOUT insiders’ guide to Miami’s art scene

BOAT’s top tips

Where to eat, drink, smile, moor your yacht and dance the night away, recommended by Boat International.

For relaxation: To escape from the crowds, book a spa treatment at the 2,000m² Tierra Santa Healing House at the Faena Hotel Miami Beach (right picture, right).
For dinner: Head to Le Bresse Champagne Bar at the Surf Club, and then to Carina La Vente on Brickell Avenue for refined Mexican cuisine from executive chef Santiago Gomez. For pre-party drinks, try the rooftop at the Betsy hotel on Ocean Drive.
For late-night clubbing: The current hotspot is Basement at the Miami Beach Edition hotel.

By boat: Berth at Island Gardens Deep Harbour superyacht marina, or at Indian Creek Marina at the Fountainbleau Resort, where you will be at the heart of the action. To get away from the crowds, book a slip in the guest marina on Fisher Island.

ART SPOTTING

Audemars Piguet commissioned Argentinian artist Tomás Saraceno, who will show Albedo, a new outdoor installation featuring around 50 reflective umbrellas. These will form a large hemispherical sundial on the Miami Beach oceanfront, next to the W Hotel.

La Prairie collaborated with world-renowned Swiss architect and designer Mario Botta, who has created a large-scale immersive piece in the shape of an almond (below right), which visitors to the luxury skincare brand’s pavilion in the Convention Center can enter and experience.